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The official announcement that the cold-blooded murder of all those innocent 

Americans bound for Christmas at home on the Pankm plane bombed while more than five 

miles up in the air was the work of terrorists - what a Christmas present that was 

to us - provides Roy Meuchumls correct accreditation. 

i'or years he has been using his column to praise everything husIim and in the 

course was usually anti-Israeli and anti-Semitic. 

',then these arab terorists hijacked a liner and murdered an aged and infirm 

Jewish american w4 our government, aided by Israeli intelligence  

captured them, Roy Aeachum denounced our government. When the Italian and 

10 
Yugoslav governments petmitted Abu Nidal to escape - only New have the others 

indicted end convicted and Nidal to be cis= described as the world's most-wanted 

terrorist,
o  
key heachum proclaimed they are not terrorists - they are patriots. 

They bombed the Vienna and Rome airports, .:reeked r/ Greekferry and 

eagaaod in more than 900 terrorist acts throughout the world in which hundreds 
Jr 

of innocents, including those at prayer in at leas twosynagogues, were =r- 

ant 
dered they remained, to Roy heachum, groat patriots, Under 

4 

to retract or apologize. 

PLO Chairman arafat, carefully avoiding t4u required executive committee 

vojpe ha knew he could not get, announced that it is against terrorismo get 

President "bag= and Secretary of State Schultz to ipist themselvos on their own petard, 

prodding hejrefused 

as they rushed to do. No sooner had he done this than his word was given 
71- Nwult*Awl, 

meaning by this despicable, cowardly, subhuman actetba4-aft,. 	world 
-64 

just how much arafat's word means. Whop besides 1 y kl-i.achumVEuid those who 

themeslvesIrcan possibly take his mord for anything now? 

One of his histrionics is, how.ver, ap.,)ropriate:"Enouah is enough!" 

its true 

Israel,A)444i itou/(4; 

deceive 

For us and for Roy Meachum's columns, it is past time for it to be recognized 
4N-1/4, h4-P 

that enotzhis much too much. Ais Christmas massacre by those he loves and praises 

and always defends gives his many columns the characterization they deserve. 


